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㈜영앤콘텐츠는 한국의 드라마 예능 및 다큐멘터리
등의 방송콘텐츠를 전세계 100여개 국가에 공급하는 배급
전문회사이며, 드라마 및 예능 프로그램 또한 제작을 하고
있습니다.

Young&Contents Co.,Ltd is producing and distributing
Korean contents to worldwide.
Y&C’s CEO, Lee Hyo-young had worked for KBS Media
for more than 26 years as a head of Global Marketing
Department. After having worked as a CEO for Hunus
Entertainment which is a drama production &
management company for 2 years, then He established
his own company Young&Contents.

영앤콘텐츠의 이효영 대표는 26년 이상 KBS 미디어에
서 근무하면서 전략기획팀장, 디지털사업팀장, 수출사업팀장,
해외사업부장, 엔터테인먼트부장 등을 역임했으며, 특히 겨
울연가, 풀하우스, 꽃보다남자, 성균관스캔들, 아이리스 등
KBS의 명작 드라마들과 차마고도, 누들로드 등의 명품 다
큐멘터리 및 도전골든벨 등의 포맷 판매에 이르기 까지 전
세계에 배급 총괄을 맡아 오면서 한류의 선봉장으로서의
역할을 담당하였습니다.

During his working for KBS Media, He was one of the
most distinguished contributors to the export of Korean
contents that led the distribution of numerous dramas
such as "Winter Sonata," "Full House," and "Boys Over
Flowers" to global markets. Currently, He runs
Young&Contents, a global distributor specializing in
Korean wave contents, and is responsible for the spread
of Korean wave contents to worldwide.
After He got independent, He has been selling a lot of
Korean dramas to many countries, Y&C is now
distributing some brand-new dramas <The Man’s
Voice>, <Somehow Family>, <Summer Guys>, <Café
Kilimanjaro!>,
<Woof&Meowt>,etc.,
including
Korean
legendary dramas <Boys over Flowers>, <Playful Kiss>,
<Naeil’s Cantabile>, <Birdie Buddy>, and so on... And
Y&C is also selling Korean IPs(Formats or Remake
Rights) & K-pop Music & Webtoon contents.

이효영 대표이사
Hyo-Young Lee
#CEO

Mr.Lee has very decent & strong relationships with many
TV stations & drama productions. So Young&Contents is
one of the most credible distributor based on CEO Mr.
Lee’s long-term career & broad networks. And Y&C

E: lhy8818@naver.com
M: +8210-3749-5573
F: +8250-4177-5573
H: www.youngcontents.com

started to join some co-productions of Korean dramas
& etc on the basis of his distribution & business knowhows.
Y&C is a expecting company that will be rapidly
growing to a global big contents group. We hope that
we can make a long-term partnership and a win-win
relationship in the near future.

콘텐츠 배급 / 제작 / IP 중계 비즈니스 / 프로모션&세일즈

「약력」
• 휘문고등학교 졸업
• 서울시립대학교 경영학과 졸업
• 중앙대학교 신문방송대학원 졸업(석사)
• 1988년 KBS 그룹 입사
• KBS미디어 디지털사업팀장, 전략기획팀장, 해외사업부장, 엔터테인먼트부
장 등 26년간 근무
•한국방송콘텐츠수출협의회 회장 역임
•부산콘텐츠마켓(BCM) 이사 역임
•한국방송진흥원 BCWW 자문위원 역임
•후너스엔터테인먼트 대표이사 역임
•JMG 제이엘미디어그룹 / 제이엘콘텐츠 대표 역임
•現 한국문화콘텐츠진흥원(KOCCA) 심사평가 및 자문위원
•現 주식회사 영앤콘텐츠 대표이사
•겨울연가, 풀하우스, 꽃보다남자, 성균관스캔들, 아이리스 등 KBS드라마의
해외수출 및 한류확산 주도(매리는외박중, KBS, 2010, 내생애봄날 MBC,
2015, 돌아와요아저씨, SBS, 2016 등)
• 한국 지상파 드라마 기획 제작, 왕은사랑한다(2017), 프로메테우스
(2019), 별의도시 (2019), 힙합왕(2019) 등 사전제작 드라마 제작 및
비즈니스 컨설팅과 글로벌 배급 담당
•리처드막스, 브러더스포, 파트리샤카스, 플라시도 도밍고 등 다수 내한공연
총괄 기획
•오페라의유령, 두도시이야기 등 대형 뮤지컬 공동 주최 기획
•2013 지산록페스티벌 총괄기획
•문화콘텐츠수출유공자 문화관광부 장관상 수상(2007)
•한국방송영상그랑프리 수출유공자 국무총리상 수상(2009)
•저서 : <힙합 파라다이스>, <메탈리카 , 그 신화를 찾아서>, <해외음반
의 국내유통 연구> 등

이후 KBS미디어에서 드라마 제작사이며 엔터테인먼트사
인 후너스 엔터테인먼트의 CEO로 자리를 옮겨서 콘텐츠
사업과 드라마 제작을 주도하고는, 독립 배급사인 주식회사
영앤콘텐츠를 설립했습니다. 회사 설립 후, 이효영 대표는
특유의 배급 노하우와 폭넓은 네트워크를 바탕으로 MBC
드라마 <왕은 사랑한다>의 중국 및 미주 유럽 오세아니아,
동남아 일부에 선 판매를 주도하였는가 하면, 또한 MBC
드라마인 <마이 리틀 베이비>를 수십 개 국가에 세일즈를
하였고, 최근엔 아이돌 드라마 <탑 매니지먼트>를 비롯해
서 <꽃보다남자>, <장난스런키스>, <커피야부탁해>, <나의
유감스러운 남자친구>, <힙합왕-나스나길> 등의 유명 드라
마 작품들과 OTT용 드라마 <썸머가이즈>, <심야카페> 등
과 같은 다양한 작품들의 전세계 배급도 함께 펼치고 있습
니다. 아울러 드라마 OST 등의 전세계 음원 배급사업과
포맷과 리메이크 판권의 배급 및 방송 PPL사업까지 다양
한 영역으로 사업을 확장해 나가고 있습니다.
이렇게 이 대표는 오랜 경험과 넓은 인맥을 바탕으로,
한국은 물론 전세계의 방송사 및 배급사들과의 돈독한 관
계와 방송콘텐츠 유통/배급을 기반으로 한 글로벌 콘텐츠
그룹으로 영앤콘텐츠를 급 성장시켜 나가고 있습니다.

DRAMA SERIES

Unintended Love Story
비의도적 연애담

Title:

비의도적연애담 (Unintended Love Story)

Production:

Cha Seo-won

Gong Chan

Genre:

Romantic Comedy / BL(Boys Love) Drama

Writer:

Shin Ji-an(Where your eyes linger)

Original:

Webtoon < Unintended Love Story>

Duration:

30min x 10eps

Release:

December 2022

Cast:

Cha Seo-won / Gong Chan

That a person loves a person.
Finding someone who offers genuine comfort.
To know someone who will relieve my loneliness by 1 gram.
To give my whole thing to such a person honestly.
How difficult is that?
This drama is about a relationship that began as a lie.
Through the development of authentic relationships,
To convey the warmth of love that we have always drawn,
It's just, it's a love story.
The characters in <Unintended Love story> are from sub-character to main
character, all 4 people show off their differentiated charms.
From the warm appearance to the different personalities, to the various
narrative structures, flawless perfect guys that does not exist in the real
world, fulfill the fantasy in women's minds.

Spring of Crush

https://vimeo.com/715448240
password: young

춘정 지란

Yoo Young-jae

Title:

춘정지란 (Spring of Crush)

Production:
Genre:

Media Atlantis
Comic Romance / BL Historical Costume Drama

Director/Writer:

Lee Chang-han / Yoo Ji-yeon

Duration:
Release:

30min x 16eps
18th(Wed) May 2022 ~ (2eps per every Wednesday)

Cast:

Yoo Young-jae / Kim Song / Woo Tae-ha

<Log Line>
The thrilling and piquant youth bromance of three men, which takes
place as the protagonist, who wants to be freed from slavery,
disguises himself as a woman and gets married.

A Confucian scholar who is icier than a winter cold snap and a liberal lady full
of spring mood met. Keum-seong Jin is poor, but with pride as a family that
has produced Daejehak (Chief Scholar of King's advisory organization in
Joseon Dynasty) for five generations, he works by day and studies at night,

preparing for a state exam to become an official. The third daughter of Lord
Choi has a charming character and a stunning beauty with an appearance that
fascinates people of all ages. These two are getting married because of their
Kim Song

parents' complicated circumstances

The Man’s Voice

https://vimeo.com/658499541 /
password: young

그놈 목소리

Choi Tae-jun

Song Ji-eun

A Triangle Comic Romance, between a cat that reads the hearts of the pe
Title:

그놈목소리 (The Man’s Voice)

Production:
Genre:

WEMAD / Gom Factory

Comic Romance

Director/Writer:

Kang Jang-su / Kim Kyung-hee & Seok Bo-bae

Duration:
Release:

30min x 8eps, Special 2eps
December 2021

Cast:

Choi Tae-jun / Song Ji-eun / Moon Se-yoon / Park Mi-seon / Kim Kwang-kyu

ople and a spec-poor job applicant and a handsome pilot!

The man's voice is a unique triangle-related setting where a man and a woman who lo
ves the man and a cat that the man is growing up. The cat’s character that considers a
genetic nature of the cat is ‘an arrogant and sober Perisian middle-aged cat'. It's going
to give curiosity and fun to viewers watching this drama.

Woof & Meow

- Do you love me?
https://youtu.be/qc1Cyhf2Sxk

멍냥멍냥 - 카밍 시그널

Cha Hoon(N.Flying)

Chae Kyung(April)

The real love of a man like a cat and a woman like a puppy!

Title
Production
Genre
Director
Duration:
Release:
Cast

멍냥멍냥 (Woof & Meow)
Big Ocean
Romantic Comedy
Ahn Hye-jin
15min X 10eps
February 2022
Cha Hoon(N.Flying) / Chae Kyung(April)

He's a man who lives with a cat mask.
In front of women, he is trying to hide his mind.
Women who don't know the reason turn their backs from Hao's iron wall.
Then, his love experience is just all about ‘ssum’ during college.
It's just a love beginner. It is also the same for college students who are preparing for
companion animal startup business together.
They were afraid that they finish their 20. After a consideration, they went to the date
consulting company. At that time, Someone's toy fell into front of Hajoon's pet.
When he took the toy and looked at his opponent. She is a woman!
That's the same as her first love! Hajun's heart starts to be crazy!!

A Time to Remember
기억의 시간

https://vimeo.com/688684212 / password: young

성열 (인피니트)

Title
Production
Genre
Director
Duration:
Release:
Cast

기억의시간 (A Time to Remember)
Contact Media
Fantasy Romance
Hwang Kyung Seon
Movie ver. 100min / Web Drama ver. 10min X 20eps
September 2021(Movie) / November 2021(Web Drama)
Sung Yeol(Infinite) / Binnie(Oh My Girl)

비니 (오마이걸)

Jung Woo-jin, the smiling and handsome guy, who is all sold-out maker for his wearing
& tying & all things. The perfect next-generation rising star remembers his every fan's
names. Perfect for him, but he had a sick. It is a kind of disease that remembers
everything, not for every little thing. Even it is not disease to die, but it sometimes
gives Jeong Woo-jin a hell. It's like going into that moment and living back in that time,
feeling the emotion of the moment.
The female Hae-su who suddenly appeared before Woo-jin. She is a woman who lives
with only a month's memory as opposed to him.
This drama is a love story between a man who remembers everything and a woman
who lives with only a month's memory!!

Romantic Hacker
로맨틱 해커

You can reach the screener video of “Romantic Hacker”from our Vimeo
link below: https://vimeo.com/youngcontents/download/559850130/2f03e27a71
Passcode: young

Personal information leakage and hacking.

TITLE
낭만 해커 (Romantic Hacker)
PRODUCTION
DOOR E&M
PRODUCTION SUPPORT KOCCA’s 2020 Short Form Best Supporting Work
PRODUCER
Kim, Kang Min
DIRECTOR
Han, Dong Suk
CAST
Kwon, Hyn Bin ㅣ Im Na Young ㅣ Lee Soo Ong ㅣ
Cho, Hyun Young
GENRE
Web Drama(6 episodes / 20 mins)

Cryptocurrency exchange has been hacked.
All servers are paralyzed and
many people are damaged.
20-year-old college student hacker Jaemin (aka.
Hex) and the hacker union club "Betterworld

confront the black hacker organization
“Youknowwhat," a real-action comic web drama.

Midnight Café
심야카페

“Mid-night Cafe" is a fantasy healing drama
about the healing and growth of those who visit,
set in a fantasy café that only open from 12:00
p.m. midnight to the morning in Sanbok-doro,
Busan.
The mysterious café master, who has not
revealed his name, age or hometown, is known
for comforting and healing the souls of his
guests through coffee and tea, and the story
begins at one day when a original single young
man who fails to make an unrequited love is
employed as an employee of this café.

Format : Season1 (2eps x 30min)
Season2 (2eps x 30min)
Season3 (2eps x 30min)
Release: 2021.2, by MBC Dramanet
KT seezn
Director: Season1 (Koo Ja Jun)
Season (Jung Yoon Su)
Writer: Koo Ja Jun / Won Young Jin
All rights & All territories are available

Cast
Season1: Shin Ju-whan / Song Wonyup / Park Si-woo / Woo Da-bi
Season2: Shin Ju-whan / Yoon Bo-ra
/ Shin Yoon-sub / Kim Ji-young
Season3: Shin Ju-whan / Do Young /
Cha Jeong-hyun / Ji Dae-han / Kim
Jeong-su

You can reach the screener video of “Midnight Café”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/495666950 Passcode: k-dragon1919

Somehow Family
어쩌다 가족

Drama: Somehow Family
Country: South Korea
Episodes: 12
Aired: 21.Mar. 2021 – June. 2021
Original Network: TV Chosun
Duration: 60 min.
Content Rating: 15+ - Teens 15 or older

Summer Guys

You can reach the screener video of “SUMMER
GUYS”from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/476168966 Passcode: young

썸머가이즈

Title : Summer Guys
Genre : Romantic Comedy
Production Company : Starcrewent Co.,Ltd
Producer : Kim Do Yeon
Director : Huh Chan
Casts : Lee Jeong Shin, Kwon Hyun Bin, Lee Jung Sic, Kang Mi Na, Lim Na Young
Aired: 30.Mar. 2021 – 28 April. 2021
Format : 30min x 10ep

Korean version of Coyote Ugly!
a hot romantic drama set on the beach!!!
Summer, Beach, Youth and Cocktail! a heart-rending remark!!
In the middle of summer, a cocktail bar on the beach of Jeju Island plays music called "Pelon."
My heart is pounding. Under the glitzy light Bartle dances at the bartender's fingertips.
The love of youth unfolds like a spectacular cocktail-shaking performance unfolds..
why so serious?
Forget the complicated thoughts for a moment and enjoy them openly!

Human drama where people
who live with wounds heal each other!
A bartender who lost his parents in an accident and has a phobia of fire.
obsessive numerical dyslexia foreign exchange dealer
He is a loan shark who quit baseball due to injury and tries to
kill himself without hope.
A con man with three previous convictions...
Four men and women on the edge of the precipice gather at a cocktail bar called "Felon."

My First Love

Desperate Romance

애간장

Drama Series

사생결단 로맨스

Drama Series
When life gives physician ‘In-A ’lemon and scheme,
she tells herself that the Life is full of tricks of
hormone. Because she is fullwith hormone of
pushover. Hormone of touching, Didorphin; Hormone
of evil, Adrenaline; Hormone of joy, Serotonin. Ina
looks in to the world everyday through magnifier call
hormone. She believes hormone manipulates
personality, health and even love.

Originated from well-known Webtoon <Melting Heart>!
It is a story that I am about to change the fumbling
past with my first love and that I have fallen into a love
triangle with me ten years ago.
The story of a man who cannot forget his first love
from ten years ago and is given the chance to redo
history as he returns to the past.

In front of In-A, the best study of study appears. His
name is Seong-Joo: a man who used to known as the
kindest and brightest; born again as the most
competitive surgeon full of testosterone after the car
accident that injured his head with shrapnel.He
becomes obsess with success rate of surgery unlike
the past, when he used to prioritized life of patient.

Runtime: 10eps x 50min
Release: 2018. 1 / OCN
Director: Min Yeon-Hong
Writer: Park Ga-Yeon
All rights & All territories are available with
English and Spanish Subtitle
※ with the exception of Japan, America, Europe,
India, Hongkong, Taiwan.

Lee Jung-Shin
(CNBLUE)

Seo Ji-Hoon

After the incident, his space perception becomes
superb and gains access to the ability, where he can
self-simulate the surgical situation in 3d with his mind.
As Seung-Joo gets the super power as a surgeon, he
becomes threating to the son of hospital directorand
star of department of surgery, Jae-Hwan; whoseems
perfect but inside he is full of hormone of stress,
cortisol.

Runtime: 16eps x 70min
Release: 2018. 7 / MBC
Director: Lee Chang-Han
Writer: Kim Nam-Hee
All rights & All territories are available

Ji Hyun-Woo

Lee Yeol-Um

You can reach the screener video of “My First Love”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/432730592
Passcode: young

Yoon Ju-Hee

Lee Si-Young

Kim Jin-Yeop

You can reach the screener video of “Desperate
Romance” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/397899739 Passcode: young

Andante

Inspiring Generation:

안단테

감격시대 – 투신의 탄생

Drama Series

KAI
(EXO)

Paik Chul-Min

Kim Jin-Kyung

Drama Series

The drama begins with eighteen-years-old boy and his
families descending through the countryside. Wanting
to tell the story with the daily life and the events of the
boy who was a typical city child who was accustomed
to urban life and the family in a new environment.

The time is the period of Japanese colony
in 1930s and the spatial backgrounds are
the countries of Joseon, Japan and
People’s Republic of China.

On February 7, KBS’s upcoming drama “Andante”
revealed a glimpse of EXO’s Kai at the first shooting for
the drama back in the middle of January.
In the images, Kai has perfectly changed into the 18year-old high school student Si Kyung. His face seems
to reflect some sort of worry or fear, making fans
wonder how the drama will unfold.

Based on these backgrounds, the story is
centered around the love, will, and
friendship fantasies unfolded by Korean,
Chinese, Japanese romantic fists!

On the first day of filming, Kai lightened up the mood
with a smooth smile and enthusiastic attitude. Even the
director was surprised by his dedication when he saw
that Kai had prepared various voice tones for even the
simplest scenes. Kai went from sly to innocent
depending on the scene, portraying the complicated
mind of a high school student.
A source from the production team complimented Kai,
saying, “Despite the cold weather and harsh schedule,
Kai is continuing to film optimistically, showing his
professional attitude. His character will be facing
drastic changes later in the drama, so there is still
much more that Kai will be able to show us. Please look
forward to it.”
Meanwhile, “Andante” is a pre-produced drama that
shares the story of Si Kyung, a kid from the city who
transfers to a high school in the countryside. As he
takes on various unfamiliar experiences, he grows and
learns about the true meaning of life and love.
Stay tuned for more updates on the drama!

Runtime: 16eps x 55min
Release: 2017. 9 / KBS
Director: Park Ki-Ho
Writer: Park Sun-Ja
All rights & All territories are available

the birth of the god of battle

Runtime: 24eps x 70min
Release: 2014. 1
Director: Kim Jeong-Kyu, Ahn Jun-Yong
Writer: Park Kye-Ok
All rights & All territories are available
※ with the exception of Vietnam.

Kim Hyun-Jung
(SS501)

Lee Ye-Hyun

You can reach the screener video of “Andante”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/398152578 Passcode: young

Jo Dong-Hyuk

Im Soo-Hyang

Kim Sung-Oh

Jin Se-Yeon

Kim Jae-Wook

You can reach the screener video of “Inspiring
Generation” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/397910201 Passcode: young

Fashion Model Missing Affair
패션모델 실종사건 / 열혈형사

Intern Detective
Drama Series

인턴형사 오견식

Drama Series
It is the comic police investigation story of Intern
Detective of 880,000 Won generation and a junior
reporter who are working actively in the unsolved
crime temporary task force team in Gangnam police
station.

A promising fashion model who came Korea to study
from Mongolia has disappeared with a bloodstain before
an important fashion show audition day.
When the incident showed signs of becoming a
diplomatic issue, the Mongolian government sent a
detective to South Korea, and the Korean detective did a
cooperative investigation with her.
The two detectives who have infiltrated the model
academy chase after the traces of the missing model,
but the unexpected accidents continue and the event falls
into the labyrinth.
In the backdrop of fashion village Dongdaemun in Seoul,
Ulaanbaatar and grassland in Mongolia, detectives from
two countries that have lived in a different environment
fight and cooperate with each other, and an investigation
story who doesn’t know where to bounce is unfolding!

Runtime: 2eps x 60min
Release: 2020. 4
Director: Yun Yeo-Chang
Writer: Lee Jun-Ho
All rights & All territories are available
※ with the exception of Singapore, Malaysia,
Indonesia, Brunei, Philippines, Russia, China.

Kim In-Kwon

Chun Yi-Seul

Kim Seung-Hyun

Yantzka

Runtime: 2eps x 60min
Release: 2019. 4
Director: Yun Yeo-Chang
Writer: Yun Yeo-Chang
All rights & All territories are available
※ with the exception of Singapore, Malaysia,
Indonesia, Brunei, Philippines, Russia, China.

Lee Sung-Yeol
(Infinite)

Ha Joo-Hee

You can reach the screener video of “Fashion Model
Missing Affair” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/398126053 Passcode: young

Lee Ye-Hyun

Heo Seong-Tae

You can reach the screener video of “Intern Detective”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/398126383 Passcode: young

It's OK, Mom

It's OK, Dad

엄마니까 괜찮아

Drama Series

아빠니까 괜찮아

Drama Series
The story of a protagonist who is caught up in
“Young Dementia” overcomes conflicts with his
family and reconciles and returns to the beautiful past
with his first love through his debut as a drummer of
a rock band that was his dream of a young age.

The drama is based on a virtual future of 2030, when
Artificial Intelligence(AI) robots are commonplace.

A middle-aged man lost his wife in a sudden traffic
accident.
The story goes on after a robot resembling his young
wife is delivered to him!

Runtime: 2eps x 60min
Release: 2015. 9 / MBN
Director: Yun Yeo-Chang
Writer: Kim Eun-Ha
All rights & All territories are available with
English Subtitle
※ with the exception of China, Japan, America,
Europe, India, Myanmar.

Hwang Shin-Hye

Kim Byung-Se

Runtime: 2eps x 60min
Release: 2017. 5 / MBN
Director: Yun Yeo-Chang
Writer: Kim Hyun-Gyu
All rights & All territories are available with English
Subtitle
※ with the exception of China, Japan, India,
Myanmar.

Ahn Nae-Sang

Park Ha-Na

You can reach the screener video of “It’s OK, Mom”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/396625110 Passcode: young
Jeon Ji-An

Park Ah-In

Jun Mi-Sun

Kwon Hae-Sung

You can reach the screener video of “It’s OK, Dad”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/396625502 Passcode: young

Heroes

My Little Baby

영웅들

Drama Series

마이 리틀 베이비

Drama Series
A former detective of a felonious crime starts to nurse
a child, a heartwarming drama describes struggling
story around his very first nursing experience!

It is a human drama depicting friendship, love, and
dreams of childhood friends who live in Samcheol-Ri.

<My Little Baby> reminds us the real meaning of the
happiness through tough but valuable moments of
nursing..

Runtime: 20eps x 30min
Release: 2015. 11
Director: Lee Jong-Woo
Writer: Kim Jae-Hong
All rights & All territories are available
※ with the exception of Japan, America, Europe,
Myanmar.

Choi Jong-Hun
(FT Island)

Lee Elijah

Runtime: 16eps x 40min
Release: 2016. 3 / MBC
Director: Han Cheol-Soo, Lee Soon-Oak
Writer: Kim Yoon-Hee
All rights & All territories are available
※ with the exception of Japan, India, HongKong.

Oh Ji-Ho

Park Doo-Sik

You can reach the screener video of “Heroes” from
our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/398133272 Passcode: young

Son Ji-Hyun
(4minutes)

Lee Soo-Kyung

Kim Min-Jae

You can reach the screener video of “My Little Baby”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/398142334 Passcode: young

Boys Over Flowers

Playful Kiss

꽃보다 남자

Drama Series

장난스런 키스

Drama Series
A ditsy and unpopular Oh Ha-Ni (Jung So-Min) is in love
with her opposite, Baek Seung-Jo (Kim Hyun-Joong) who
is a smart and popular boy. Tension rises when Oh Ha-Ni
writes and delivers her love letter to Baek Seung-Jo to
which he gives back, graded.

Shinhwa Group is shown to be one of South Korea's
largest conglomerates and is headed by the strictly
arrogant Kang Hee-soo. Her son Gu Jun-pyo (Lee Min-ho)
is the leader of F4, the most popular and powerful
group of boys at the prestigious Shinhwa High School.
Yoon Ji-hu (Kim Hyun-Joong), So Yi-jung, and Song
Woo-bin - Gu Jun-pyo's friends and rich heirs in their
own right - are all members of the group. When F4
bullies a boy to the verge of suicide, the poor but
vivacious Geum Jan-di (Ku Hye-sun) saves his life and
receives a swimming scholarship to attend the High
School. Geum Jan-di's family runs a dry cleaning
business and she lives in a small home with her
parents, Geum Il-bong and Na Gong-joo, and her
younger brother Geum Kang-san.
Immediately, Geum Jan-di dislikes her wealthy classmates
and is disgusted by the obsession surrounding the F4
boys. Irked by her strong-headed nature, Gu Jun-pyo
singles out Geum Jan-di to bully but she stands up to
him and he begins to fall in love with her. Meanwhile,
Geum Jan-di develops feelings for Yoon Ji-hu. She soon
discovers that Yoon Ji-hu fosters a one-sided love for
Min Seo-hyun, a successful model and his childhood
friend.

Runtime: 25eps x 60min
Release: 2009. 1 / KBS2
Director: Jeon Gi-Sang
Writer: Yoon Ji-Ryun
All rights & All territories are available

Lee Min-Ho

Kim Bum

Kim Hyun-Joong

Kim Joon

Ku Hye-Sun

Embarrassed and heart-broken, Oh Ha-Ni goes home only
to have her house collapse in on her, her father and her
three friends. As fate would have it, Oh Ha-Ni and her
father – Oh Ki-Dong (Kang Nam-Gil) end up being invited
to live with Baek Seung-Jo and his family.
Oh Ha-Ni, who is still devoted to Baek Seung-Jo works
hard to try and impress Seung-Jo.
Along the way,Ha-Ni becomes tired of Seung-Jo's cold and
uncaring attitude. Bong Joon-gu, who has been liking HaNi for a long time, began chasing for her affection and
ultimately, her hand for marriage.

Runtime: 16eps x 60min
Release: 2010. 9 / MBC
Director: Hwang In-Roe
Writer: Go Eun-Nim
All rights & All territories are available

Kim Hyun-Joong

You can reach the screener video of “Boys Over
Flowers” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/426105123
Passcode: young

Lee Tae-Sung

Seung-Jo then realises that she is about to slip away and
starts chasing her to win her back.

Jung So-Min

Lee Si-Young

You can reach the screener video of “Playful Kiss”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/426105482
Passcode: young

Tamra, The Island

Birdie Buddy

탐나는 도다

Drama Series

버디버디

Drama Series
Sung Mi-soo (Uee) is a cheerful, humble country girl from
Gangwon Province. She comes from a poor family, and
her mother used to work as a caddy. With her bright
personality and determined efforts, Mi-soo is striving to
become a professional golf player.

William J. Spencer (Pierre Deporte) is a young British
aristocrat in the year 1640 with a fascination for East
Asian art, languages, and culture. He counts as his
closest friend the young somewhat mercenary Japanese
merchantman Yan. William is swindled by a shady
merchant into believing that a plain porcelain chamber
pot is a mystical artifact; he then sails off to Nagasaki
in order to open the "aquatic silk road" between Japan
and England, but mostly to escape his creepy and
overbearing mother and an arranged marriage. Yan is
promised a handsome reward if he can drag her son
back in time for the wedding and hightails it after his
"friend."
Meanwhile, the Joseon Kingdom is operating under a
foreign policy that strictly prohibits trade with Westerners,
garnering the nickname "the hermit kingdom." Just south
of the Korean mainland lies the island of Jeju, which at
this point in history is known as Tamra. The people
who live on the island derive their livelihoods by diving
for abalone, cultivating a large area of persimmon
orchards, and basic subsistence farming; much of what
they produce is tithed to the King through a corrupt
local government.

Runtime: 16eps x 60min
Release: 2009. 8 / MBC
Director: Yoon Sang-Ho
Writer: Lee Jae-Yoon
All rights & All territories are available

On the other hand, Min Hae-ryung (Lee Da-hee) is an elite
athlete who has been groomed for professional golf since
a young age. Placed in the best environment to play golf,
Hae-ryung's emotions are always controlled and she has a
deep emotional wound inside of her.

These two girls from different backgrounds share the same
dream of being the next top golfer, a dream that leads
them to former pro golfer John Lee (Lee Yong-woo).

Runtime: 24eps x 45min
Release: 2011. 8 / tvN
Director: Yoon Sang-Ho
Writer: Kwon In-Chan
All rights & All territories are available

John Lee was the first Korean to win a PGA title. His
background was a mystery other than the fact that he was
an adoptee. Aside from golf, he also excelled in the AfroBrazilian dance/martial arts style known as capoeira. But
even though he found success by winning the PGA title,
John Lee stopped playing golf to become a golf course
tester. John Lee agrees to lead Mi-soo and Hae-ryung into
becoming the next queens of golf like Se Ri Pak, Michelle
Wie, Jiyai Shin, and Eun-Hee Ji.

Park Gyu (Im Joo-hwan) arrives from Hanyang (the
historical name for Seoul) on a secret mission from the
King to uncover corruption, embezzlement, and whatever
else he may find on Tamra. However, his cover story
leads to a tangle of complications for him: used to
being doted on as an aristocratic scholar and high
government official, he is sent to Tamra on the pretense
of having been at the center of a sexual harassment
scandal for which he has been permanently banished to
the island, where he will have to work for a local family
despite not being used to manual labor.
See Woo

Kim Min-Ju

Im Joo-Hwan

Hwang Chan-Bin

U-Ee

You can reach the screener video of “Tamra, The
Island” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/426105510
Passcode: young

Lee Da-Hee

Lee Yong-Woo

Yoo In-Na

You can reach the screener video of “Birdie Buddy”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/426105336
Passcode: young

Go! Mrs. Go!

Naeil's Cantabile

고봉실 아줌마 구하기

Drama Series

내일도 칸타빌레

Drama Series

Yoo-Jin (Joo Won) is a university student majoring in
piano. He has a world famous pianist father, exceptional
music talent and attractive appearance, but his one
weakness is that he can't ride in an airplane or boat due
to a childhood trauma. Because of his phobia, Yoo-Jin is
unable to travel to Europe to learn conducting even though
he badly wants to become a conductor.

A 50'ish woman named Go Bong-Shil lives peacefully in
a country village in Namhae, Gyeongsangnam-do. After
Go Bong-Shil's husband passes away, her family faces
bankruptcy. The family then moves to Seoul and settle
down in Itaewon. Go Bong-Shil then becomes a
successful best-selling writer.
The drama unravels the heartwarming story of Go Bong
Sil as well as others who actively pursue their own
happiness.

Runtime: 36eps x 70min
Release: 2011. 12 / TV조선
Director: Kim Hyun-Jun
Writer: Park Eun-Ryung
All rights & All territories are available

Kim Hae-Suk

Kim Min-Ju

Chun Ho-Jin

Luna
(fx)

One day, Yoo-Jin gets drunk and falls asleep on the
doorstep of Nae-Il (Shim Eun-Kyung). She lives next door
to Yoo-Jin. The next morning, he wakes up and finds
himself in a room full of trash and he sees Nae-Il. Nae-Il
falls in love with him and follows him around. Nae-Il is
also a piano major and takes lessons from Professor Ahn
Gun-Sung (Namgung Yeon). Yoo-Jin is soon assigned to
take lessons from Professor Ahn Gun-Sung as well. His
arrogance has led him to take lessons from Professor Ahn
Gun-Sung rather than Professor Do Gang-Jae (Lee ByungJoon) who is renown for instructing many famous pianists.
Professor Ahn Gun-Sung then assigns Yoo-Jin to perform
a piano duet with Nae-Il. At first, Yoo-Jin insists that NaeIl follows his instructions, but he soon changes and
accepts her way to play the piano.

Runtime: 16eps x 60min
Release: 2014. 10 / KBS
Director: Han Sang-Woo
Writer: Park Pil-Joo
All rights & All territories are available

Dokgo Young-Jae

Joo Won

You can reach the screener video of “Go! Mrs. Go!”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/426104817
Passcode: young

Go Kyung-Pyo

Shim Eun-Kyung

Min Do-Hee

Yoo-Jin then hears that world-famous conductor Franz
Stresemann (Baek Yoon-Sik) will be coming to his
university. Yoo-Jin is ecstatic, because he can learn from
Franz Stresemann without going to Europe. Yoo-Jin is
unaware though that Franz Stresemann dislikes his father
and his famous childhood musical instructor Vieira.

Park Bo-Gum

You can reach the screener video of “Naeil's
Cantabile” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/426105225
Passcode: young

My Unfortunate Boyfriend
나의 유감스러운 남자친구

Touching you
Drama Series

널 만질꺼야

Web Drama
Do Jin-Woo has been gifted since birth with the ability
to see people’s near future by touching the
person’s bare skin.

A Romantic comedy drama which is about the love story
between Yoon Tae Woon who believes in living truthfully
and Yoo Ji Na who will do whatever it takes to succeed
at her job including lying when necessary and they end
up changing each other while finding love.

When he touches Hee-Young, he sees a grim and
terrible fate in her near future and so he decides to
do whatever he can do to change her fate.

Confirmed to air on Japanese TBS terrestrial
broadcasting as a Korea-Japan Joint planning and
production drama.
A drama which is sold out in the whole America after
production

Runtime: 16eps x 60min
Release: 2015. 4 / MBC Dramanet
Director: Nam Ki-Hoon
Writer: Lee Jae-Yoon
All rights & All territories are available
※ with the exception of Vietnam.

No Min-Woo

Han Tae-Rin

Yang Jin-Sung

Runtime: 12eps x 10min
Release: 2016. 7
Director: Park Soo-Chul
Writer: Sung Min-Ji, Yoon Hee-Kyung
All rights & All territories are available
※ with the exception of Japan, America, England, Taiwan,
Myanmar, Oceania, Thailand.

Ok Taec-Yeon
(2PM)

Yoon-Hak
(Choshinsung)

You can reach the screener video of “My Unfortunate
Boyfriend” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/396623676 Passcode: young

Song Ha-Yoon

You can reach the screener video of “Touching you”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/396626457 Passcode: young

Take Urban

Nail Shop Paris

도시를 품다

Web Drama

네일샵 파리스

Drama Series
A romantic comedy drama which is about the writer
Hong Yeo Joo who has to dress up as a man and
works at the Nail Salon to reveal the secret of the
flower boys staff of the Nail Shop Paris.

Mysterious story to find the missing brother.
“After that day, my brother disappeared…”
The mysterious story with supernatural powers based on
lots of clues to solve the secret of the missing brother.

The drama that achieved the high rating in America
and Japanese TBS terrestrial broadcasting.

Runtime: 12eps x 11min
Release: 2017. 5, Youtube
Director: Showbe Creative
Writer: Neo Arena
All rights & All territories are available

Runtime: 12eps x 60min
Release: 2013. 5 / MBC Dramanet
Director: Park Su-Cheol
Writer: Seo Bo-Ra, Lee Ah-Youn
All rights & All territories are available
※ with the exception of Vietnam.

Gong-Myung

Seo Gang-Jun

Gyung Su-Jin

Jung Eun-Chae

Park Gyu-Lee
(KARA)

Lee Ju-Sung

Kwon Na-Ra
(HelloVenus)

You can reach the screener video of “Take Urban”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/396627894 Passcode: young

Jin Hyun-Bin

Song Jae-Rim

Cheon-Dung
(Mblack)

You can reach the screener video of “Nail Shop
Paris” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/396624925
Passcode: young

Love Profiler K

I`m Ulsan Big Baby

연애탐정 셜록 K

Web Drama

연애 기다린 보람 – 내사랑 울산 큰애기

Kang Bo-ram, Ulsan's eldest baby, is a public relations
ambassador and tourism team official in Ulsan.

"Sherlock K" is a love psychology profiler famous for his
sharp psychological analysis and blunt tongue. Fashion
sense is excellent in appearance with warmth just like a
woman. Based on the chicness, which is the condition
of a cold-looking man, there is no name, no age, no
privacy open to the public!

She is enthusiastic about any works who spent a lot of
time to be a public servant. However, he sometimes gets
confused due to her excessive passion and nagging
personality, and she receives a warning from her boss
every time.

Sherlock K's real face is a woman named Kang Dayoung.
The reason why Dayoung started to hide her identity and
live in Sherlock K. It was because of her twin brother.

Runtime: 10eps x 10min
Release: 2017. 1 / SBS
Director: Kim Ah-Ron
Writer: Lee Hyun-Suk
All rights & All territories are available

Nam Bo-Ra

Park Min-Woo

Runtime: 10eps x 10min
Release: 2019. 9 / Naver TV, MBC Drama
Director: Kwon Sun-Ok
Writer: Lee Hyun-Suk
All rights & All territories are available

Bo-Ra
(Sistar)

Jin-Young
(B1A4)

You can reach the screener video of “Saimdang,
Memoir of Colors”from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/437043367
Passcode: young
Yoon Bo-Mi
(Apink)

Web Drama

Jang Dong-Ju

You can reach the screener video of “I`m Ulsan Big
Baby?” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/437043402
Passcode: young

Green In My Heart
내 마음에 그린

Top Management
Web Drama

탑 매니지먼트

Drama Series
A BOY GROUP, S.O.U.L. MEETS A MANAGER WHO
SEES THE FUTURE! The time has come for S.O.U.L.
to dominate the K-Pop world!

It's a comedy romance web series, about a man and a
woman who've been friends for a long time. They don't
know the feelings they have for each other and they
meet at a filming location as a director and an actor.

TOP MANAGEMENT is the story of an aspiring yet
struggling, idol group, S.O.U.L. and Sooyong, a
singersongwriter and famous YouTube star from
Mongolia, and Eunsung who can see flashes of her
future, chasing their dreams in K-pop world.

There's one distinct characteristic about this web drama.

TOP MANAGEMENT is the story of a girl who, after
being foreced to give up her dream of becoming an
idol singer, discovers a new dream and eventual
success as a manager. Our protagonist Eun-sung
starts out dreaming of the spotlight but comes to find
true fulfillment as the person that helps others reach
their dreams.

Runtime: 6eps x 10min
Release: 2019. 11 / Naver TV, Youtube
Director: Bang Jin-Hyun
Writer: Hwang Yun-Hee
All rights & All territories are available

Runtime: 16eps x 30min
Release: 2018. 10 / Youtube Premium(4K)
Director: Yoon Seong-Ho, Park Seul-Gi
Writer: Jang Eun-Mi, Kim Jung-Hee
All rights & All territories are available
※ with the exception of Japan

Jun Hyo-Seong
(Secret)

Cha Eun-Woo
(ASTRO)

Choi Kyu-Jin

You can reach the screener video of “Green In My
Heart” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/397363386 Passcode: young

Jeong Yoo-Ahn

Ahn Hyo-Seop

Bang Jae-Min

It is also a story of growth of an idol group who
wants to please the fans with their own music. Once
they are on stage and once they release their music,
they believed everyone would love them. When they
are about to fail as idols and to get disbanded, they
finally meet an unsual manager and dream something
new. With Eun-sung’s ability to foresee the future...
The fact that you can see the future means that you
can actually go through trial and error in advance.
After trial and error, they can choose ‘right’ way
rather than ‘good’. Then, let them learn from trial
and error!

Seo Eun-Soo

You can reach the screener video of “Top
Management” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/396607519 Passcode: young

Oh! My Captain!

King of Hiphop

품위있는 여군의 삽질로맨스

Web Drama

힙합왕 - 나스나길

Drama Series
Sensational and hiphop drama series.

The first romantic human comedy happening in the
female military! Shoveling Romance of female soldiers
with dignity~

Young-baek is raised by a poor grand-mother in
Daegu who is selling toast to US Army soldier at a
street shop from 11 years old. One day he finds an
old CD player with hiphop CDs at a second-hand store,
and it changes his life completely as he starts to
express himself with hiphop music. As his hiphop is
recognized in Daegu, his grand-mother sends him to
Seoul to his mother at the age of 18. Living with vein
mother, he adapts himself to the transferred high
school making friends like Song Ha-jin who is working
as part timer at a convenience store near his house,
and talkative but warm-hearted Suh Ki-ha.

This TV series begins from 2018, which is 10 years
after the passage of the bill above. If, all the people in
South Korea including women had to equally serve in
the military for national security, what would it be like?
Young people leaving their dreams and passion behind
for a while, become “soldiers” , and have to spend
one-fifth of their twenties in the army! This TV show is
about the youths’ romance story while they’re
performing their military duties.!
There’s one well known mobilization reserve division
that trains female soldiers, and it discharged over ten
thousand soldiers during the past 10 years. In this place,
there’s one private first class captain named Cha Song
Joo who has a great training records but also has a
super fierce temperament. She has a normal family
background but tried tenaciously for her success. She’s
a self-made woman well known for her fast promotion
despite of her ROTC graduate certificate.

Runtime: 8eps x 40min / 20eps x 15min
Release: 2018. 05 / Naver TV
Director: Kim Ho-Seok
Writer: Lee Jung-Feel
All rights & All territories are available

Dong Hyun
(Boyfriend)

Jae I

Ha Yeon-Ju

Jeon Min-Ju

Then there comes another captain who graduated from
America’s OAC and has a huge elite military family but
this captain…is a guy!! Family, School, the way of
thinking etc…

Runtime: 6eps x 60min
Release: 2019. 7 / SBS
Director: Lee Jun-Hyung
Writer: Kwon Soo-Min
All rights & All territories are available
※ with the exception of Malaysia, Brunei, Indonesia,
Philippines, Singapore, China.

Lee Ho-Won
(Infinite Hoya)

Ye-Won
(Jewelry)

You can reach the screener video of “Oh! My
Captain!” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/396623298 Passcode: young

Han Hyun-Min

Lee Na-Eun
(April)

Bobby Kim

One day at a class, he has to sing hiphop and he
becomes news in the school. But it was a bad luck
as he’s doomed by Tae-hwang who is born rich
hiphop rapper and leader of clique at the school.
Pink mood with Song Ha-jin even disturb him more.
However, Young-baek and Ha-jin shares dream and
anxiety about the future and become closer. One day
Young-baek becomes internet star rapper as he
participates in rap cypher at Hongdae. Meanwhile, Taehwang entrap Young-baek with school violence. Under
such circumstance, cheering with friends he becomes
underground hiphop star though his rival Taehwang
puts him in difficulties all the times, and start to
communicate world with hiphop…

Shin Won-Ho
(Cross Gene)

You can reach the screener video of “King of
Hiphop” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/396619004 Passcode: young

Keep the Desk

Birth of a Family

815호, 책상을 지켜라

Web Drama

가족의 탄생

Web Drama
Families like stranger live in a house together.
His father, Young-Sik, and son Byung-Jin, do not work
hard and dream of making a fortune with empty delusion.
They desperately needed money to cover their children's
vanity.

These days, the first priority for elementary school children
in the future is to be civil servants.
It has been a long time since the eligible bachelor became
civil servants.
The drama "Operation to Protect No. 815" describes the
urgency and desperation of the examinees in various
situations through a material called “Keep the library's good
place" which is a warlike intensity.

One day, he gets a huge amount of life insurance along
with the news that Bok-Soon, who ran away is dead.
Young-Sik and Byung-Jin were both on the business plan
and plan to lead a new life. One day, The dead Bok-soon
is back alive!

So, it focus on the point of view shot and change the screen
quickly and uses the genre of black comedy more effectively
that empathize with the sad real social problems.

Runtime: 1ep x 70min
Release: 2018. 12
Director: Jo Hyun-Sang
Writer: Kim Jin-Hwan
All rights & All territories are available

His family eager to escape the fantasy that he had
dreamed of with insurance money. Then, He persuades
him to pretend to be dead. Bok-Soon will fulfill his family's
wishes under the condition that he "manages" the
insurance money.
His family, which used to treat him like a stranger, is
making every effort to get the insurance he has. He
bought him something that he like.

Runtime: 1ep x 70min
Release: 2017
Director: Kim Tae-il
Writer: Son Byeng-Jo

The families who competed with each other to get the
favor of Bok-Soon, how much he sacrificed for his family
and how much he sacrificed for himself.

All rights & All territories are available

Finally, They become aware of the true meaning of their
family.

?

Kim In-Kwon

Won Mi-Kyung

?

You can reach the screener video of “Keep the Desk”
from our Vimeo link below:
Passcode: young

Lee Young-Ha

Oh Chang-Suk

You can reach the screener video of “Birth of a
Family” from our Vimeo link below:
Passcode: young

ENTERTAINMENT

Style Beauty
스타일 美

Entertainment

K-Beauty Style Hot Trendy Contents

Runtime: Season 1/2/3 - 6eps x 60min
Release: Season1 - 2021. 9 /
Season2 – 2022. 2 /
Season3 – 2022. 4 /
Produced by Blue Moon Media
Casts : Pony – Korea No.1 Beauty Creator(Follower 8M)
Shinbi – K-Pop Girl group Girlfriend member
Kim So-Eun – Drama Actress
* All rights & All territories are available

Sing Street

Holy Moly Suncheon

싱스트리트

Entertainment

홀리몰리순천

Entertainment

Music web entertainment content that provides fun

In the midst of a flood of travel content, we're

and enjoyable songs by using camping items such

looking for ways to effectively introduce our

as suncheon national garden, suncheon wetlands,

many tourism resources, including SunCheon

suncheon wa-on beach, etc.

National Garden’s resources, to people around
the world! Hanryu star celebrities with global

As before and after the song of Jang Bum-jun's

awareness and foreign celebrities make friends

"Yeosu Bambada", the number of tourists in Yeosu

and travel to Suncheon together. They will find

has increased from 7 million to 15 million, so

six points, such as Suncheon gems, for two

there are many real examples of the development

days and nights, where they will perform

of local tourism itself through music.

different forms of performing missions. Not just

So, based

on the music, We tried to capture the story with

a trip to go and see, but a mission trip that

beauty in the SunCheon National Garden! In

will show you the full charm of each point.

particular, the "Sing street" was literally conducted

Through the travel stories of five friends, they

by artists traveling around the SunCheon National

present a different Suncheon journey that

Garden, making it an opportunity for viewers to

resonates with everyone in the world and wants

travel to Lansun busking and to perform another

to go with them, even if they have different

Lansun concert for artists.

sentiments and different languages.

Runtime: 6eps x 10~15min

Runtime: 6eps x 10~15min

Release: 2020. 12 / KT Seezn, Alleh

Release: 2020. 12 / KT Seezn, Alleh

Director: LEE HYO YOUNG

Director: LEE HYO YOUNG

Produced by Young&Contents

Produced by Young&Contents

Casts : Golden Child & Lovelyz

Casts : Haha / GongChan(B1A4) / Lee Jin-hyuk /

- JuChan / YoungTaek / BabySoul / SuJeong
All rights & All territories are available

Lee Se-jin / Kang Jae-jun / Jijo
You can reach the screener video of “Sing Sreet”
from our Youtube link below:
https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCofAHqf0c13GZn1ODQ2S7w

All rights & All territories are available

You can reach the screener video of “Holy Moly
Suncheon” from our Youtube link below:
https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCYuBZTUIiDpwiXDnW
XarO1w

Surfing House

Idol Live TV

서핑하우스

Entertainment

아이돌 라이브TV

Entertainment

YangYang reputable as Surfing on the wave of Korea is
the Mecca of surfers in recent years. Just for started
surfing beginners, of course, foreigners, Yangyang is
recognized hot place. we are [surf House] is open. It's
a bit strange, but it's a bit lame, but passion, diversity,
combined with the challenge of beating his chest in a
story where, for the first time in Korea, 2019 Surf
House is.going on the Sea.

“Idol Live TV” is primarily performed by
broadcasting for 90~100minutes through LIVE and reediting that contents to create new secondary original
content.

Total number of four or six-cellebrities (Managers),
Gangwon-do Yangyang teaches surfing and also
accommodation is also available. This Surfing House is
open for the first time.

Idol, make the best broadcast with MCN professional
BJ. It can be extended to broadcasts that swap each
other’s fans and secure a fan base that goes beyond
the existing fandom

After the broadcast is over, a brief interview is
naturally combined with live content, and it is a
concept which made of broadcast contents.

The diverse people who like to surf , including celebs
and foreigners, gather into this House as a guest..

Runtime: 8eps x 60min
Release: 2019. 7 / JTBC
Director: Gon Dae-Jang, Park Han-Soon
Writer: Oh Ji-Ae
All rights & All territories are available

Runtime: 30eps x 50min for VOD / 90min on
Live(Every Monday at 5PM)
Release: 2019. 4 ~ (1eps/a week), KT Alleh
Director: HICC
Writer: HICC
All rights & All territories are available
※ with the exception of Brazil, Thailand, Vietnam.

Aprill
Jo Yeo-Jeong
(Casted“Parasite”)

Kim Seul-Ki

Song Jae-Rim

VICTON

Jeon Seong-Wo

You can reach the screener video of “Surfing House”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/396842903 Passcode: young

Dream Note

KARD

You can reach the screener video of “Idol Live TV”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/396656201 Passcode: young

Sing For You

Neighborhood Album - Music Journey

싱포유 - 만들어드림

Entertainment

동네앨범 – 뉴트로 감성 음악여행

Entertainment
Music, travel, and a new emotional music travel
program making with people in the neighborhood. See,
hear, feel, eat!
A trip to the music recording!

The strongest music team!
Hong Kyung-min, Moon Hee-jun, AOA Choa, Ryu
Jae-hwan, the four MC who are working on a
sympathetic song that can bring comfort, courage,
dreams, and hopes through the ordinary stories that
can happen to all ages!

The musicians are leaving to look for the living music
in the village.
This is a kind of ' Kin folk emotional music travel
program.

Can this <Sing For You>’s special songs produced
by the MCs be made into a popular song for
everybody?

Runtime: 16eps x 60min
Release: 2016. 12 / JTBC
Director: Nam Gung-Won
Writer: Jang Yu-Ri
All rights & All territories are available

Moon Hee-Jun
(HOT)

UL

Cho-Ah
(AOA)

Runtime: 6eps x 60min
Release: 2019. 7 / TV Chosun
Director: Min Jung-Sik
Writer: Lee Sun-Min
All rights & All territories are available

KCM

Hong Kyung-Min

You can reach the screener video of “Sing For You”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/396841659 Passcode: young

Kwon Hyuk-Soo

Ryeo-Wook
(Super Junior)

Ryu Soo-Jung
(Lovelyz)

You can reach the screener video of “Neighborhood
Album” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/396842319 Passcode: young

K-BOB STAR
케이밥스타

Entertainment
Hosted by famous Korean comediennes Kim Sook and
Lee Young-Ja, K-Bob Star is a new food-themed idol
variety show for idols about to comeback soon.
K-Bob Star features idols at a countryside farmhouse
enjoying meals, playing games discussing music and
more.
Line up
- Cravity, Oh my girl, Monsta X, Nuest, WJSN, Nflying,
IZONE, SF9, GFRIEND…

Runtime: 9eps x 30min to 50min
1ep divide by 3 or 4(shortform)
Release: Youtube / 3 times a week
Director: CONTENT NANA LAND
Writer:
All rights & All territories are available

Lee Young-Ja

Kim Sook

You can reach the screener video of “K-BOB STAR”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/441908924 Passcode: young

ANIMATION

Tyon and Taekwon Heroes

Full Moon Factory

타이온과 태권히어로즈

Animation

보름달 공장

Animation
T1, T2 want to be the best employee of the full moon
factory. Can they help the owner of the full moon
factory to export delicious bread and snacks into
space?

The Animation that Tyon and his friends build up their
friendships by learning Taekwondo, fight against Doctor
Boo who intends to dominate the world, and finally save
the world!

Can children on Earth taste the bread and snacks
made by T1 and T2? Full moon factory has full of fun
and exciting things every day.
Let's go on that adventure.

Runtime: 3eps x 25min / 1ep x 70min
Release: 2015. 5 / 3D Animation
Director: Heo Wook-Jun
Writer: Heo Wook-Jun
All rights & All territories are available
※ with the exception of India, Thailand, Taiwan.

Runtime: 52eps x 11min
Release: 2015 / MBC, 2D Flash
Director:
Writer:
All rights & All territories are available

You can reach the screener video of “Tyon and
Taekwon Heroes” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/398405502 Passcode: young

You can reach the screener video of “Full Moon
Factory” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/432051989 Passcode: young

Gorollas
고롤라즈

Bubbling Cook
Animation

보글보글 쿡

Animation
Comic animation about how Kumi realized her dream
at a Korean cooking school.

Located somewhere in the vast universe, Juni-verse has
a Delmango juice company that supplies the best juice
to the entire universe. Gorillas on a heavy mission to
deliver to the universe before the freshness of this top
juice is reduced.

Various kinds of instant foods threaten people's health,
and it is meaningful for children to be able to pay
attention to and eat healthy

We invite you to the world of gorillas, the racers that
travel through the galaxy..

Runtime: S1(26eps x 11min), S2(26eps x 11min)
Release: 2016. 5 SBS / HD Full 3D CGI
Director:
Writer:
All rights & All territories are available
※ with the exception of America.

Runtime: S1(52eps x 22min), S2(52eps x 22min),
S3(52eps x 22min)
Release: S1(2010, MBC), S2(2011, MBC), S3(2017,
Youkutudou), 2D Flash
Director:
Writer:
All rights & All territories are available with Chinese
Dubbed)

You can reach the screener video of “Gorollas”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/432052390 Passcode: young

You can reach the screener video of “Bubbling Cook”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/432052613 Passcode: young

Dobi Dobi
도비도비

Animation
The story of goblins who are at risk of losing their
place of life under the tyranny of human's natural
development. They are fighting against humans for their
own survival.
Story to inform children of their understanding,
consideration and cooperation with each other

Runtime: S1(26eps x 22min), S2(26eps x 22min)
Release: 2013. 2 / 2D Flash
Director:
Writer:
All rights & All territories are available

You can reach the screener video of “Dobi Dobi”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/432052662 Passcode: young

DOCUMENTARY

Back to the Books
백투더북스

Documentary
How does the philosophy of the world's best bookstores
and bookstore’s owner change the culture of a single
city and country in today's digital society?
The story illuminates the secret of the operation of
world-renowned bookstores that have been in history for
over 100 years or decades and what they are
contributing to social change France's ‘Shakespeare and
Company’, Japan's ‘Crayon House’, China's
‘Senfung”Bookstore’, and Korean Neighborhood
bookstores.
Actor Jang Dong-gun will become a presenter of the
first and fourth parts and will give power to the
documentary with his unique calm and serious voice.
The production team of 'Back to the Books', which is
about to be broadcasted first, will introduce a
prestigious bookstore in China, France, Japan and Korea,
which will introduce four copies.

Runtime: 4eps x 60min
Release: 2019. 9 / JTBC, NHK, 4K UHD
Director: Kim Tae-Young
Writer: Park Chae-Jung
All rights & All territories are available
※ with the exception of Japan

Episode 1“My Beautiful Lover, Senfeng”
Part 1 ‘My Beautiful Lover, Senfeng’will visit the Senfeng bookstore
in China, the main character of the “Beautiful Ten Bookstores of the
World” selected by the BBC in 2014 and the “Most Beautiful
Bookstore in China” selected by CNN in 2015.,Chen Saohwa, the
owner of the Senfeng bookstore, which has been reborn as a city
landmark, has been operating a bookstore for 22 years and has
revealed his management philosophy, cultural spirit in the Senfeng
bookstore, and role as a public space.

Episode 2“Shakespeare In Paris”
In the second part, 'Shakespeare in Paris', the bookstore 'Shakespeare
and Company' in France, which was the regular background of many
movies such as 'Midnight in Paris' and 'Bippo Sunrise', is introduced.,
'Shakespeare and Company' is known as a socialite of world-class
literary people such as Andre Zidd, Ernest Hemingway and Sartre. Until
now, 500,000 people from around the world visit this bookstore, which
has a tradition of over 100 years. George Whitman, the bookstore
owner, and his daughter Sylvia Beach introduce the unique literary value
of Shakespeare and Company.

Episode 3“Peace Living, Crayon House”
Part 3 'Peace Living, Crayon House' tells the story of the Japanese
bookstore 'Crayon House', which claims to be free from the nuclear
issue, Keiko Ochiai, who has been running bookstores for 42 years, is
called "the spirit and hope of Japan”, she has made women's weekly
magazines and children's childcare magazines, and she is also the
author of Million Sellers' Happiness of One Spoon. She will explore the
operation strategy of Crayon House, which conveys the message of life
and peace to children who will lead the future.

Episode 4“Korean Neighborhood Bookstore”
Jang Dong-Gun

You can reach the screener video of “Back to the
Books” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/412164713 Passcode: young

Part 4 'Book Store, More Bookstore' highlights the recent revival of
Korean neighborhood bookstores. Bookstores that are trying to transform
into various ways to revive the bookstore culture centered on paper books
are revealed. After the war, Busan refugees started selling books for their
livelihoods, and the story of local bookstores that became famous places
with long-time society such as Busan-Bobo-dong old bookstore street,
Hyehwa-dong 'East Seorim', which grew up with youths in the 7th and
80s, and Sokcho's 'Dong-A bookstore', which was recently reborn as a
tourist course among young people, is unfolded. You can also find
independent bookstores with individuality such as 'Sunhwa Dongcheon' in
Seoul, which is the center of local community, and 'Indigo Seowon', a
humanities holy place for Busan.

Korean Horse Route
고구려 말루트

Nothing but Backpacking
Documentary

1인칭 백패킹 시점

Documentary

The history and culture of humankind has occurred
along the past horse route. We would like to follow the
route of Koguryeo which was made for war between
nations or for trade and travel. We would like to visit
the traces of Koguryeo horses that have faithfully fulfilled
the role of transportation in the occasion of war and
trade through the horse route of each region.

Creators are the trend of media now!

At present, race and language have changed, but the
appearance of the horse riding culture of each country
clearly resembles that of Koguryeo.

Let's follow the backpackers to the mountains, the
ocean, the forests, and the rivers to meet the beauty
of Korea from their view!

Runtime: 2eps x 60min
Release: 2019. 2 / Naver
Director: Yun Yeo-Chang
Writer: Yun Yeo-Chang
All rights & All territories are available

Mountain TV presents 'backpacking' Youtube creators
of Korea who travel all around the country whenever
and wherever they want to go. Either alone or with
company, the beautiful nature that is captured on
camera, will blow all your stress away.

Runtime: 28eps x 30min
Release: 2019
Director: Mountain TV
Writer: Mountain TV
All rights & All territories are available

Go Sung-Kyu

You can reach the screener video of “Korean Horse
Route” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/398431400 Passcode: young

You can reach the screener video of “Nothing but
Backpacking”
from
our
Vimeo
link
below:
https://vimeo.com/357280501 Passcode: aon1234

Aerial Journey
하늘여행

Aerial Mountains
Documentary

에어리얼 마운틴스

Mountain is more than just a terrain for Koreans.
Over the past 5,000 years, it has been the foundation
of the nations, the beginning of cultures and the
blessing as well as the challenge to over come

A smile spreads over your face when you come face to
face with the scenery outside the window of a plane.
Your eyes are caught by the car driving along a tranquil
road, a vast plain surrounded by endless mountain
valleys, seaside roads with hitting waves and more.

We see the life and culture of people who have
coexisted with mountains in 100% UHD drones
shooting. It is the first of a global project to deal
with world famous moutains, showing the outstanding
scenery and cultural heritage of the Korean mountains.

What if you can bring this into your home? Long-take
shots and low speed filming using the drone camera
gives a relaxed atmosphere of the beautiful sky-view
scenery.

Runtime: 14eps x 30min
Release: 2017-2019, UHD/HD
Director: Mountain TV
Writer: Mountain TV
All rights & All territories are available

Documentary

Runtime: 2eps x 60min
Release: 2018, UHD/HD
Director: Mountain TV
Writer: Mountain TV
All rights & All territories are available
※ Available only Korea.

You can reach the screener video of “Aerial Journey”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/304090526 Passcode: aon1234

You can reach the screener video of “Aerial
Mountains” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/329267790 Passcode: aon1234

Korea from Above
하늘에서 만난 대한민국

Journey to the Kung-Fu World
Documentary

세계 쿵푸 여행기

Step into the journey to redefine the Kung Fu world.
<Journey to the Kung Fu World> takes a Kung Fu
fanatic celebrity who has long dreamed of traveling to
the Kung Fu locations that appear in the renowned Jin
Yong’s books to relive the Kung Fu legends. He will
travel to the major sectors of Kung Fu where most of
their origins and temples are located in the Great
Mountains of China.

With astonishing views from above, discover the Korean
peninsula like you've never seen before, South Korea has
seen such an explosive development over the last 50
years that the technological and infrastructure
advancements are one of the most leading qualities in
the world.
We see into the most central parts of Korea as well we
the untouched and rural countryside that still exist in
Korea.

Traveling to these awestriking locations, the
fanatic will gain insight into the actual Kung
in modern day China. With interviews by
specialists and special interviewees, we will
the very heart of Kung Fu.

In 4K resolution, experience the exquisite views, history,
and stories of the land of Korea, one ot the most
modern yet rural countries of the world.

Runtime: 2eps x 60min
Release: 2016, UHD/HD
Director: Mountain TV
Writer: Mountain TV
All rights & All territories are available
※ Available only Korea.

Documentary

Kung Fu
Fu world
Kung Fu
look into

Runtime: 4eps x 60min
Release: 2016, UHD/HD
Director: Mountain TV
Writer: Mountain TV
All rights & All territories are available

You can reach the screener video of “Korea from
Above” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/329292389 Passcode: aon1234

You can reach the screener video of “Journey to the
Kung-Fu World” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/329292389 Passcode: aon1234

Strangers in the Wild
지구 반대편 낯선 여행가

Korea, Land of Mountains
Documentary

산의 부활

The life of the Korean people have always been
closely connected to mountains. It is difficult to speak
about life, culture and national policy without speaking
about its mountains.

Two men from completely different cultures from
opposite ends of the globe come together to travel
around the world.
A Korean actor, Jae, and a Spanish Comedian, Raul
Gomez are on an adventure full of good laughs and
unique experiences.

During the turmoil of the 20th century, when the
people went through oppression, the mountains
suffered too.

In each episode they travel to a different country and at
the end, they must complete an ultimate challenge.
Climbing a 250m cliff in Spain, a triathlon to the
highest peak in Korea, and sleeping on the side of a big
wall in Morocco, their journey will be one to remember
for the rest of their lives.

Runtime: 3eps x 60min
Release: 2015, HD
Director:
Writer:
All rights & All territories are available
※ Available only Korea.

Documentary

Our mountains became bare and lost its original name.
But, the strength of the Korean people who loved the
mountains, recovered its origin. "The history of
mountains is the history of our nation!"

Runtime: 3eps x 60min
Release: 2017, UHD/HD
Director:
Writer:
All rights & All territories are available

You can reach the screener video of “Strangers in
the Wild” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/329292389 Passcode: aon1234

You can reach the screener video of “Korea, Land of
Mountains” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/303226507 Passcode: aon1234

A Place to Stay
이곳에 머물고 싶다

Everyman Expedition
Documentary

에브리맨 익스페디션

Documentary
3 years of challenge, 1 year production, and finally
the unveiling of that touching story. The virgin peak
located in the deep mountains of northern India,
Janhukot.

A view of the outdoors is spread in front of your eyes
while sitting in your living room. While you fall into the
natural beauty time will fly by.
This program was created from the inspiration travellers
receive when they are surrounded by the beatufiul
scenery. A technique is used to provide the viewer a
virtual feeling of being truly outdoors.

The everyman expedition is back to conquer the peak
that has never been touched by man before.
What happened after they had conquered not janhukot,
an unknown peak? What happened to them after
working years for the purpose of hiking Janhukot for
the first time ever?
This is the everyman expedition from their harsh
training to their unbreakable challenge.

Runtime: 13eps x 30min
Release: 2017, UHD/HD
Director:
Writer:
All rights & All territories are available

Runtime: 4eps x 60min
Release: 2014, HD
Director:
Writer:
All rights & All territories are available

You can reach the screener video of “A Place to
Stay” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/358732809 Passcode: aon1234

You can reach the screener video of “Everyman
Expedition” from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/292267813/37fc4bb07a Passcode:
aon1234

MOVIE

A Different Color of Girl
색다른 그녀

https://youtu.be/OSwoSlwBM4w

Han Sang-hyuk(Vixx)

Kim Chan-mi(AOA)

Because of Chungjae who has run into a peaceful life, a
different girl real doll has been thrown into the reality.
Title
Production
Genre
Director
Duration:
Release:
Cast

색다른 그녀 (A Different Color of Girl)
Box Media
Romantic Comedy
Kim Jin-young
90min
2021.10.14
Han Sang-hyuk(Vixx) / Kim Chan-mi(AOA)

She, A Different Color of girl ‘jULIE’came to my house!
" The man, Wanjun, who lives a perfect routines.
He has an impudent woman, Ji-yeon, who promised marriage with him.
And He has also a colleague of his work place and his friend ‘Yeri’who loves
him one-sidedly. He is struggling to sell ‘JULIE’for the marriage with Jiyeon.

Yeri is trying to help him sell Julie if Wanjun accepts her asking.
A differnt kind of love stories occurring in his peaceful routine.

The Language of Love

The End of the World

사랑만의 언어

Moive

세상의 끝

Moive
Soo-Yeon(Jang Hee-Jin) lives in a small island and
works as a teacher for a branch school in the village.

Small town in Chuncheon.
Taeo(Sungmo), who has a severe linguistic disability with
brain tumor surgery, is playing the piano at his
grandfather's piano store and helping him work. Once
upon a time, Inha(Jin Se-yeon) was the best singer, but
she dropped out of sight due to her illness, and
dropped down to Chuncheon to give up her medical
treatment. Tao falls in love with Inha. Tao can not talk
and can not reach, so she just plays the piano and
expresses her mind every time she goes past the store.

Dong-kwon(Yunhak), an employee of an errand
services company is assigned to a task to find her,
who has a rare blood type.
However, he falls in love with her at first sight.
The movie is about love and conflict between the two.

By accident, Taeo plays a piano on the song of Inha,
and Inha opens heart to Tao little by little. But next to
her is Inha's old lover and duet partner Rommie(Jihyuk),
and Inha goes back to Seoul after Rommie.
Can Taeo confess his mind to the inha? Could Rommie
get the heart down? To whom will the mind of Inha be
directed?

Runtime: 90min
Release: 2014. 6
Director: Han Sang-Hee
Writer: Yoon Do-Hwan
All rights & All territories are available

Sung-Mo
(ChoShinSung)

Ji-Hyuk
(ChoShinSung)

The love story of Taeo, Inha and Rommie begins with a
beautiful piano melody.

Runtime: 90min
Release: 2014. 5
Director: Kim Mun-Hyem
Writer: Kim Mun-Hyem
All rights & All territories are available

Yun-Hak
(ChoShinSung)

Jin Se-Yeon

You can reach the screener video of “The Language
of Love” from our Vimeo link below:
Passcode: young

Kwang-Su
(ChoShinSung)

Jang Hee-Jin

You can reach the screener video of “The End of
the World” from our Vimeo link below:
Passcode: young

One day, The First Love has been attacked
어느날 첫사랑이 쳐들어왔다

Chosun Fighter
Moive

조선주먹

Moive
A powerful, flashy life-and-fist drama about a
passionate son fighting a final showdown with
Japanese students to unify his student fists confused
by countless factions and strongmen amid the
turbulent whirlwinds of history and times in the 1920s.

Popular composer Min-Hyuk(Roh Min-Woo) has not
forgotten her first love, but she lives in the house
where she lived before.
One day, Erika(Lee Chung-A), a woman who lost her
memories in Min-Hyuk's house, comes in.
Min-Hyuk tries to chase her away, but she will never go
out, and eventually Min-Hyuk and Erica's strange
cohabitation begins.

The latest movie was selected as KT Olleh TV Choice
and was nominated for exclusive screenings

It is Erica who is opposite to the first love woman MinHyuk remember, but when she begins to feel the
fragrance of her first love, Min-Hyuk becomes
increasingly confused.
In front of the two of them, Young-Jea(Kang Dong-ho)
appears and tries to take Erica to her missing
girlfriend ...

Runtime: 90min
Release: 2014. 6
Director: Jung Choong-Hwan
Writer: Jung Choong-Hwan
All rights & All territories are available

No Min-Woo

Runtime: 2eps x 45min
Release: 2020. 4
Director: Yoon Yeo-Chang
Writer: Yoon Yeo-Chang
All rights & All territories are available
※ with the exception of China.

Lee Seung-Wook

Lee Chung-Ah

You can reach the screener video of “One day, The
First Love has been attacked” from our Vimeo
link below:
Passcode: young

Joo Ye-Eun

Kim So-Min

Im Seung-Jun

Kim Jong-Mun

You can reach the screener video of “Chosun Fighter”
from our Vimeo link below:
https://vimeo.com/398128122 Passcode: young

THANK YOU

